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Carol Kerr Reigns As May Queen
Legislative Board Meets

A Legisla tive Board meeting
Will be held on Thursday, May
8, followin g Honors Convocation. Since this is the final isSU::! of News , the minutes from
lhi!' m eeting will be posted on
the CGA bulletin board in the
bookstore.

ACP Rates News
As First CJass
Student Edition
The Wheaton News has been accorded a fi rs t-class honor rating by
the critical ser vice of the Associat('(J Collegiate Press of the University of Minnesota. Analyzed
and rated within its own classification, News received outstanding
score., for creativeness, feature
and news t'eporting, editorial planning and sources of news. The
foclges emphasized the need for
better picture reproduction and
1110rc flexibility in make-up.
The rating was based on the
first semes ter of the year 1955-56,
When New.~ was under the editorShip of Nancy Ann Gattuso '56.
In Previous years, News has been
awarded a second-class rating.
- - - -0'--- - -

Mr. Davis Gives
Honors Address
Honors Convocation will be held
on Tuesday, May 8, at 7 :30 p.m.
in Cole Memorial Chapel. An
acact ·
em1c procession of facu lty and
seniors Will form in Lower Chapel
at 7 :15 p.m., while other m cmbf'rs· o f the s tudent body arc rec111est
· ccl to take their regular
J>lacch,, .in chapel.
The address for this yea1·'s Con~Ocation will be delivered by Mr.
alcolm W. Davis, Visiting Prorcss0
·
fl r in
the field of International
lvtclations. President A. Howard
cnccty will present the awards.
111 A.I! members of the college comUnity arc expec ted to a ttend.

Alumna Grants

of Ralph Stuart
S ilk parasols, volumi nous skirts
and the music of Ralph S tuart will
highlight Whea ton's return to the
"May N ineties" tonight a l 8 :30
p.m. in Plimpton Hall. The era of
bustles a nd Gibson gi rls will add
charm to the informal dance,
which will climax the events of
th " May Day weekend.
The committee for the dance,
which is sponsored by the CGA
Socic> 1 Committee, is as follows:
chairman
Deborah Robertson;
decorations Shirley Borden; publicity Sally Epler; tickets Ann
Purdy ; a nd refreshments J ane
Rowe. The chaperones will be
Miss Leota Colpitts, Mr. and Mrs.
Holcombe Aus tin and Mr. and Mrs.
Albin Gilbert.
Preceding the dance, there wilJ
be a rugby match at 4 p,m. on the
softball field between Dartmouth
and M.I.T. The Dartmouth t eam
won the inter-collegiate rugby
trophy in Bermuda during spring
vacation, beating Yale by a score
of 18 to 0. Captain Doug Stevenson and his teammates have played Harvard, Princeton, Amherst,
Montreal and the Bermuda Athletic Association teams, bes ides having traveled extensively to various
women's coI1cges.
The M.I.T.
team consists of both graduate and
undergraduate students, enthusiastic but not professionals. They
also have played exhibition gam es
at other colleges.
Rugby, which originated in E ngland, has experienced a revival in
the pas t few years. It is a game
s imilar to American
footba ll.
There arc fifteen players on a rugby team , while handling and carrying of t he ball arc perm itlecl
during a match.

May Day Queen Carol Ke1 r

May Queen Is An Enthusiastic Fan
Of Bongo Board, Bach and Baseball
by Jocly Drake and
M<iry Jane Dat1.JCs

\\Tith pride and pleasure we present Carol Kerr, the seniors' selection
as May Queen for a day. She is a necessary addition to a ny ga thering,
\\ hether on campus or elsewhc,,c. She can usually be found in the
Everet l smoker with a cigarette in one hand and a cup of coITee in the
other, concentra ting miraculously on her his tory book in s pite of the
sur rounding commotion.
Carol is al her best, however , when she's wearing a greenis h-brown
Shetland sweater, carrying an ice cream cone in her ha nd and expounding on the memorable days at the Vineyard. Admitting that she's
happirs t when s he's busiest, Carol enjoys balancing on her n ew bongo
board, listening to a Bach Fugue, reading a best seller, skipping lunch
in order to enjoy the noon-day sun on the sun deck, laking active participation in the Music and Outing Clubs, or playing baseball for the
class of 1958.
Scholast ically, Carol also takes top honors. Formerly on the freshm en hono1· roll and presently on the deans' list, it is not unusual to
find that she has completed her work severa l days in advance. Next
year s he "ill assume the job of assis tant house cha irman in Chapin and
will sc1·,,c as a member of the Social Committee.
As Carol s teps into the position of May Day Queen, she brings with
her a ll the qualities which are necessary for such 1-oyally- humbleness,
amazing neatness and grea t efficiency in all her duties.

Cl:q, Yo' n:u,cls!

A rcvotc was taken in the dormitories to determine whether
or not clapping s hould be allowed in chapel. The results of the
rrvotc were: 307 in favor of c lapping in chapel; 160 against
clapping.

Dancers Elect
New President,
New Members
At t he finale of the spring Da nce
Concert, this year's president,
Ruth Glick, announced the election
of vice-president, Susan Keene, as
president of Modern Dance Group
for 1956-57. In addition, Ruth announced those in the Understudy
Group who, by m erit of performance and improvement, were voted
into Dance Group. The n ewlyelected m embers are Marian Badoian, Judy Eiseman, Margar et
Flynn, Nan cy Gattuso, Carlotta
Gordon, Polly Reid and Shirley
Salmonsen.
As a r esult of the try-outs
which wer e held last week, Joan
Baker was taken directly into
Dan ce Group.
Sandra Baker,

Carol Kerr, the senior class
C"hoice for Wheaton :\fay Queen of
1936. ,,as crowner! at the opening
of the traditional :\fay Day Ceremony this afternoon. Attendants
to the queen in the processional
,,·ere Eda Moore and Marilyn Talbot, class of '58.
The queen's court was composed
of representatives from a ll the
classes. The role of the jester
was played by Jayne Rosenthal, a
sophomore. The Virtues for the
Class of 1956 were Beauty, Isabelle Magnus; Honor, Irene Leidnpr; Kindness, Gail Schiot; Loyalty, Cievia Zitzman; Simplicity,
Joanne H ysom; and Wisdom, Inge
Plaetzcr.
J\,farilyn Greene, a senior; Helen
Brown, a junior; and Mary Jane
Dawes, a sophomore, were the
heralds who announced the coming
of the queen.
Representing their classes as
flower girls were Mary :-,.;orsworthy, Sharon Read, Heather White
and Ju lia Churchill. The pages,
all m embers of the class of 1958.
were Jean Alexander, Diana Harding, Polly Reid and Lucia Taylor.
D1rectly preceding the queen and
her a ttendants in the processional
was the crown bearer, Jody Drake,
who is also a sophomore.
The Spirit of 'Wheaton was
Betsy Aldrich who has served this
year as the president of the College
Government
Association.
Deborah Robertson, last year's
May Queen, appeared in the procession as the Sp1rit of Spnng.
Following the Spirit of Wheaton
were the Spirits of the Classes:
Madeline Smith, Jean Brennan,
Muriel Osmundsen and Ann Baldwin, all of whom ,vere presidents
of their classes this year.
Following the court procession
a nd the presentation of the crown,
the Queen and her court 1•;ere entertained by watching "A Day in
the Park " pass by. Skits occupied
(Continued on Page 4)

Drama tic Associa tion P resents
"Trojan Women" For Graduation

Saturday, June 2, at 9 :15 p.m.
the Dramatic Association will present the Richmond Lattimore
transla tion of The Trojan Women
Sarah Dean, Susan Holliday, Caro- on thl library s t eps.
lyn Miller and Cornelius St. John
As last year, the cast will orwere chosen as Understudy Group ganize as a summer s tock commembers.
pany immediately at the close of
examinations. Only four rehearsDr. Walter 0. McIntire
a ls arc held dut'ing the academic
year. To keep the crew a t a miniDr. Walter 0. McIntire,
who was Professor of Philmum, each member of the cast is
osophy at \Vheaton from
responsible for her own costume,
191'1 to 1941, died on Saturmakeup and hand props.
day, April 28.
The costumes arc traditional
At the time of his re tireGreek. The women wear chi tons:
m en t, Dr. McIntire was
a tunic-type garment which is
awarded by Wheaton the
honorary degree of Doctor of
draped in at the wa ist and exHumane Letters, a nd he was
tends from fingertip to fingertip
mncle Prnfcssor Emeri tus of
to the floor, and a himation: a
Philosoph} . He was one of
solid piece of materia l which is
the mos t belo,·ed and estccmrd faculty m embers of
draped over the shoulders a nd
his gcne1·ation. The Walter 0.
body. The men wear tunics a nd
McIntire Scholarship was esa lso the himation.
ta blished by his friends.
Color is used symbolically. Hecuba is dressed in royal purple;

At the same time as the clapping in chapel vote, a large
majority voted in favor of continuing with Su nday morning
brunch next year.

Gift To Library
re 'l'~e Wheaton library recently
cl ~Cl\ Cd a g ift of several hundred
1~ lars from the estate of Una
in cGrcgor Horton, class of 1896,
lvtc~lmory of her father Alexander
tr rcgor. Dr. McGregor was a
]S~stcc of Wheaton Seminary from
4
1, -1898. It is the intent of the
toacuJty Committee on the library
r l'XPencl the ma jor part of the
Unct O
.
1' n needed r efer ence material.
,.
hl·
main
lobby
of
the
library
' 0 nta·1
c.n• ns a sca led model of Wh eat I s new dorm itory, one of three
lUildings planned in the new exI ansion
1,1...a
· It's modern lines are a
c•eoro'
, sant contrast to the present
in l .,ia~ type archit ec ture. Also
tn he library, in a nook oIT the
-.scrv cl
stuc1, e, room, is a model of a
lh cnt s room at the lime when
t 11c college was a seminary. These
o rl'18
~·1
Plays eITeclively combine to
'O\\' W
heaton's development.

Royal Court Lends Color
To May Day Gaiety
During Crowning

Informal Dance
Features Music

Cassandra, the heroine, wears
white trimmed with purple; and
the g uards are in cocoa brown,
armo, and headgear.
Movement of the chorus is taken
largely from Greek vase figures
and s tylized gestures. There are
eight basic positions, including the
familiar tearing of the hair for
grief and upstretched arms for
worship of the gods. The meter
of the choral interlude is taken
for accompaniment.
The cast for the DA play is as
follows: Jane Scovell, Dr. Arthur
Martin, Mary Susan L eech, Barbara Whidden, Mr. Charles Bcye,
Eda Moore and Barbara Busby.
T hose in the chorus are: Vil·ienne
Branau, Deborah Brown Ruth
Clarke, Emilie Dana, Roberta
Goldberg,
Irene Leidner, ~I.
Jeanne Lindblom, Aldene Pearsall,
Evy Pierot, J\,faryline Poole, Shirley Salmonsen, Patricia Henning,
Elizabeth Strayer and Janice Williams.
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Dormitory Representatives Offer New Proposals
POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
For Rule Changes During Third Committee Meeting
by Anne Blackmer

On Friday, April 27, the Russian
delegation headed by Nikita Khrushchev and Premier Bulganin left
Great Britain after ten days of
visiting and negotiation. The delegation had been taken on a round
of tours that included Westminster Abbey and Oxford and were
honored at several luncheons.
Thei:· reception was a cool one as
the crowds of British peoplr ,vho
turned out to s e them wrre C'ith"r
silent or critical. If Khrushchev
and Bulganin had expected an
ovation such as they received in
Asia last fall, they were sadly
disappointed.
The Russians, who had come to
Great Britain at Sir Anthony
Eden's invitation extended last
summer during the Geneva talks,
had apparently hoped to woo the
British, at least slightly, away
from America. The British had,
on the other hand, hoped to bring
the Russians down to a position
of hard bargaining on such issues
as trade and trouble spots in the
world. Neither of these objectives seemed to have materialized
as the British stated they would
continue to stand with the United
States, and the Russians refused
to make any definite concessions
about the Middle East or the unification of Germany. However,
Britain has promised to study proposed trade agreements, and Russin has said that they would be
willing to cooperate with the UN
in helping to settle the Middle
Eastern crisis.
Whether the Russians' visit to
Great Britain has made any real
advance toward East-West agreemeant is hard to say. However,
it is known that a Russian delegation would like to make a trip
to this country in the near future.
President Eisenhower has said
that "Until there is some new idea
brought forward there will be very
little use . . . of such a visit."
Does this mean that the United
States is not wi!Jing to go as far
as Great Britain or other western
countries in bringing peace and
general world agreement?
There has been much speculation as to the advisability of such
a visit, and today it is difficult to
predict what such a visit would
0

The third meeting of the Honor System Committee was held Wednesday, April 25. At this meeting the
dormitory representatives presrnted the changes in ru lrs and regulations which had heen suggested at
\'oluntary d01mitory meetings.
The following ideas were discussed:
1. Tu eliminate day-time sign out, it was suggested that ('ach studt>nt in a dormitory could be assigned a two-colored tag; one color would designate that the student was in, the other that the student was
out. The tags \vould be located on a board located ove1· the sign-out book in each dormitory.
Another suggestion was that the student be required to sign-out if she were going beyond a certain
radius from the school.
2. Overnights should be unlimited for sophomores; owrnights should be limited for freshmen but
freshmen should be a!'signed a definite number of overnights for both semesters rather than for each
semester.
3. Friday night lat e-permissions should be unlimited for freshmen.
4. Car privileges s hould be unlimited for jun ion and should be extended to onP month for sophomores; anothe1· sugges tion was made that car privileges be extended to juniors for one semester and to
sophomores for one month.
5. Small violations should ue assigned a definite penalty, and should not have to go before Honor Board.
The house chairman would report the demerits to the secretary of Honor Board.
6. 1\vo o·clock permissions should be extended to all classes.
7. Dormitories should be open from 12 to 1:30 a.m. on dance weekends, and a student s hould be paid
to act in the capacity of house chairman at such times.
8. Dormitories should be open for a certain number of minutes after 1 a.m. on Saturday night for latcarrivals. This would eliminate going to information if a student were late.
The argument presented against this were: 1) this would impose an inconvenience on the house chairman; 2) this would not encourage students to get in On time.
The nomination and elec tion procedure was discussed. It was realized by the committee that this
problem would 1·cquire more consideration before a solution could be made. The following sugges tions were
offered:
1) There should be no Nominating Committee; there should be all-college nominations through class
meetings.
2) The slate should consist of the top people nominated through an all-college nomination plus the
Nominating Committee candidates.
3) Freshmen should nominate from their class for the college government officers.
Upperclassmen
should nominate from all the classes for CGA officers.
Students should always be given the right of petition.
4) The freshman vote should count one-half for every CGA office except the officers in CGA from the
freshmen class.
5) There should be a Community Meeting to introduce the candidates and list the duties of the CGA
officers.
Other suggestions were: a Snack Bar in SAB, an outgoing phone in each dormitory. Everett dormitory
felt it essential to have a central S\vitchboard to receive incoming phone calls. It was also suggested that
a s tudent be paid to act as receptionist in the dormitory in the evenings during the weekend.
The value of freshman pledges and the chapel problem will be more thoroughly discussed at the next
meeting. The suggestions concerning chapel were : 1) chapel be at noon instead of in the morning, 2) the
sci-vice be more religious and ~) there be more student participation. Concerning freshmen pledges, it
was felt that the freshman orientation period should be extended and that the freshmen should not sign the
pledges until later in the year. It was also suggested that there be an essay question on the freshman handbook quiz concerning the Honor System.
1

accomplish. There is a possibility
that concrete agreements might be
reached between the United
State., and Russia if such a visit
were made possible, and the propagancla might be very useful. However, it has been revealed that
there were at least two assassination plots being planned during
the Russians' stay in England. If
anything of that nature happened
while a group of Russians were
(Continued on Page 3)

Tobacco Road
The smokers are in an unbelievable mess. Here, where
activity is found from the after-breakfast coffee chats in the
morning until the late-hour sessions at night, students seem
content to study, socialize and write letters in a conglomeration of over-flowing ashtrays, empty coke bottles and coffee
cups, gum and candy wrappers and n general accumulation
of dirt. It would be no exaggeration to state that the Wheaton "smoker" lives in filth during a large part of her day.
In spite of the presence of a list containing a schedule
which indicates the students' obligation to clean the smoker,
this situation continues to persist in most of the smokers
on campus. Have you ever sat on a chair covered with ashes;
or attempted to pull a half-written letter from the top of a
table covered with a sticky substance-spilled coke? It's
difficult enough to study in an atmosphere of constant noise
where the lighting is so poor that eye-strain is the common
result; but, when the grime and trash of several days, or
even weeks, surrounds you, one wonders how such squalor
can be endured.
Each year some unknowing, or else courageous, student accepts the position of smoker chainnan in her do1m
and then tries, in vain, to set up a fool-proof system which
will guarantee the cleaning of the smoker each day. Lists
are posted, threats of twenty-five cent fines or the closing of
the smoker are made; yet, the proof that the students are
neglecting this responsibility is obvious. Innumerable excuses such as "too busy," "completely forgot" or the falselynaive "was I supposed to clean it today?" are offered so frequently that they are becoming tiresome, much less valid.
Surely some more original and unique one could be thought
up if only to break the monotony.
More provoking, however, are those individuals who
insist upon flicking their ashes on the floor, throwing their
chewed gum in the heaping ashtray, leaving empty coke
bottles resting precariously on the edge of the tables or using
half-filled coffee cups as a disposal for cigarette butts. These
individuals may be lacking in several essential qualities;
namely, thoughtfulness, initiative, neatness or proper home
training. More than likely, they are merely proving the truth
of that familiar old slogan: "Smoking is a dirty habit."

Talbot Wool Combing Mill Is Facing
Possible Shutdow n a t End of Ju ly
by Elea,wre Orr

The Norton Community recently
learned that its largest industry is
ready to close its doors and attempt to sell out to another concern. The eighty-eight year old
Talbot Wool Combing Mill on Elm
Street has been suffering severe
financial losses for several years,
and its officers feel that the Mill
is no longer profitable.
Thr history of the Talbot Mill
began in 1868, when it was founded by Frank Storey. In 1890
George Talbot purchased the mill
from Mr. Storey, and operated it
as a wool scouring mill for the
woolen trade. The buildings were
clcstroyed in 1893 by fire, but were
rebuilt. Armour and Company
bought the milJ in 1938 and has
owned it up to the present.
Armour now feels that the wool
mill is not an associated industry
like meat-packing, and therefore is
no longer related to this operation.
At the present time, the mill
employs 450 persons, about onehalf of whom reside in Norton.
The remaining workers come principally from Taunton, and some
from Attleboro, Mansfield and
Foxboro. The mill employs unskilled as well as skilled workers,
and a two-week training period
is necessary for each new worker.
Many of the workers have been
employed by Talbot for thirty or
forty years, and these persons in
particular will undoubtedly find
some difficulty in seeking employment elsewhere if they are forced
to leave their present jobs. This
is but one of the problems about
which town officials have expressed concern.
Thr: closing date is set for the
end of July; meanwhile, the mill
will be appraised, and in a matter
of weeks a price will be set. The
main interest of the officials is to
sell the mill as a going concern,
which would permit operations to

continue the way they arc now.
The town is, of course, anxious to
sec this happen as it would be the
most satisfactory action. However, if it becomes necessary to
seek another kind of industry,
then the buildings and machinery
must be sold, while workers will
be forced to seek new employment In order to h elp alleviate
the latter problem, the mill is
granting "separation pay" to each
worker, determined on the basis
of the number of years of employment. The mill will also attempt
to place workers in new jobs.
James Stannard, executive vicepresident of the Armour divisions,
at a meeting in the town on April
15, dismissed any notion of the
liquidation of the mill. Nor is
the plant transferring to another
part of the country. The situation
clearly stands as this: Armour is
no longer interested in this type
of business. The meeting, which
was called by the mill union, was
(Continued on Page 4)

SEEMS .. .
. . . if your hair grows long<'r in
llw spring (it really is spring now

h<'cause .. Marty·s·· has lemonade!
you might pull up to the nearest
shady tn'e and inclulg<' in H<'m·y
Jamer.' recently published autobiography.
. .. mix one shot of the segregation probl<'m with one shot of
corruption and one shot of mystery and what do you get? William
Bradford Huie did just this and
came out with something mighty
powerful in the form of a book
called Ruby McCullom. William
Bradford Huie is the same Mr.
Huie who did all the work on the
Emmit Till case for Look Magazine.

. . . art critics and enthusiasts
take note: Mr. Jordan's exhibition
opened in yellow parlor on Friday.
. . . Un

Certain

Sourire

(If

you're thinking about French read·
ing period- A Certain Smile if
you're not) has just proven Francoise Sagan's worth as a writer.
Ever since the publication of B<mjour Tristesse, critics have been
throwing verbal darts at each other trying to decide whether MiSS
Sagan just happened to write a
best seller or whether she was consistently a top-notch author. A
Certain Smile has proven the lat·
ter true.
. . . May Day ceremonies were
held in the dimple as usual. In
case of snow, skiing was scheduled
to replace the festivities. Spring
housecleaning is on the agenda
sometime before two o'clock Sunday afternoon as open house in the
dormr. comes along about then.
---0>----

BEST In BOSTON
The newest 111 cmema is Touch
and Go at the Exeter. It is Helen
Keller's life story. Alec Guinness
and Katie Johnson are at the Kon·
more in LadyJdJlers. The short
subject is worth noting-AcademY
Award winning Face of Lincoln.
Now that spring has sprung,
some of the more wintry pastimes
seem dull. For real spring enjoy·
ment, go to the Boston Pops. YoU
can call Symphony Hall for the
program for any weekend. Either
buy a table for five and sit downstairs, or buy individual seats for
less 111on<'y.
S:>meth·ng in the line of the Nile
is new in <lining for the more
dar ng one,. Try t heit· Syrian food
-they feature specialties such as
Shi:;h krbab and Kufta.
Shangri-La is a new musical
play at the S hubert. Based on the
novel Lost H orizon, it stars J ack
Cassidy and Susan Cabot. Coming
later in the month arc two shows;
a new company will present TOIY
house of the August l\loon at the
Colonla l and Leon Sillman's new·
est and latest Now Faces will appear at the Shuber t.
A reminder . . . don't forget to
get out to Fcnway Parlt to root
for your home team.
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Classics Instructor Con1ments
On Dramatic Association PJays

In Lernational
Spotlight
by MiNs Eve1Jm Ba11;1:11g
F ivC' Asians came to M.I.T. this
Week - International W<'C'k
1o
discuss with Amel'icans "Human
Values in Social Change in Southern Asia and in the United States."
Two othC>t· g1·oups visited MinnC'ap?lis and I..ouisvill<'; they will mee t
1n Washington on Ma) 15 for a
final four-day conference.
Such programs in international
Understanding are fot·cing s tudents
lo re-examine their values to
measure relations with other' nations in new perspective, and to
recognize that there arc other national interests besides those of
the United States.

Face to face relationships arc
bringing new depth to the mean!ng of world relationships. From
its beginning in 1919, the Institute
of International Education has focused its work chiefly on the imP<>rtant business of student exchange. Between 1920 and 1950
nearly one quarter of a mi!lion individuals came to the United States
for s tudy and more than 100,000
American citizens took courses or
did research abroad.
Each year for the last ten, the
New York Herald Tribune has
sponso1·ed the High School Forum,
composed of student delegates
from countries all over the world.
Seventeen and eighteen-year-old
representatives, selected through
the coopcmtion of Ministries of
Education in the thirty-three participating countries, come to this
countt·y, each delegate to s tay with
five difTcr0nt host families in five
diffe1·cn t communities in and
around New York City for a
Pel"iod of th1·cc months. The values
of th is progrnm arc abundantly
evident to hosts and guests alike:
a new awareness of the universality of man, his hopes and fears,
his loyalties and conflicts.
Under the auspices of the American Friends Service Committee,
summer ins titutes arc held. This
summer, the eleventh institute
Will be held at Friendly Crossl'Oads, Harvard, Massachusetts.
These High School Institutes of International Relations provide an
Opportunity for high school young
People to consider world affairs
in a p1-ogram of study, worship,
(ContinuC'd on Page 4)

Try LEONARD'S
for "Friday Nights Out"
open until 7:00 p.m.
35 Main Str .. t, Taunton

Springtime Special !!
FOR
WHEATON COLLEGE
STUDENTS ONLY
RENT-A -CAR from May I Ith,
I :00 P.M . through May 13th
for only $15.00 plus 7 ¢ per

mile.
AVIS Taunto n Auto Rental, Inc.
8 Post Office Square
call Taunton 4-9089
$8.00 per day & 7¢ a mile

The
SHORTEST
Route ••• to business success

11 thorough training In
..01,tarlal skllls. Katha·
rlne Gibbs Is favored by
110st college women •••
and employers, too.

b!J Mr. Ct"uzr7cs Beye

Mar Day Pri.11ci1nus- Marily11 Talbot, ,\itendant; Carol Kerr, Queen;

and Eda Moore, Attendant.

Attendant Marilyn Talbot Eda Mo,ore Brings Varied
Experiences to Her
Is Versatile Leade1·,
Role As Attendant
Active In Sports
by Eda Moore
Attending the May Queen this
afternoon is Marilyn Talbot, a
resident of Wortendykc, New Jer:scy. In the fall of '55, Marilyn was
elected song leader of the freshman class, an office which she as:sumcd again this year, was active
on the field hockey team and,
served as a member of the Social
Committee. Any job which Marilyn undertake::; has a successful
co11clusion. Hardly a week goes by
when she doesn't turn out a
poster, write invitations, alter the
lyrics of an old favorite to fit the
needs of a class song or order
!lowers for a special occasion. In
hc1· "spare time" she organizes
her planned time. An eavesdropper
recently overheard her saying:
"'I've got to give myself a permanent. What if it rains May weekend? Oh, it can't ... but it might.
What if it comes out frizzy? My
hair has to look right for this
weekend because I'm going away.
I could do it next week, but I
have to wl'ite a history, psychology and English paper."
It is obvious that there is hardly
enough time in Marilyn's day in
which to get cvc1·ything accomplished, but somehow she does it all
and comes up smiling and pcrmancn tcd. Her energy is boundless.
(She takes vitamin B-1 on the
sly.)
Marilyn's favorite summer spot
is Sou th Orleans, situ ated on the
Cape. She considers this her second home, for it is here that her
family has spent the summer since
s he was two years old.
This spring Marilyn's natural
leadership ability was manifested
in her election as next year's vicepreside nt of the Christian Association and president of the
jttniol' class. Certainly, Marilyn
Talbot is mos t deserving to be the
fai1· and vivacious Attendant to
the Queen of May.
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by Marilyn Talbot
A corntr on the C's, charming,
capablt• and a champion of the
HatYarcl cause, sums up the qualities of this year's Attendant to
the May Queen, Eda Moore.
On September 20, 1954, Eda arrived at Wheaton from Short Hills,
New Jersey. Even on that unnernng first day, she possessed the
composure which typifies her on
the fashion pages of Mademoiselle.
Fr(•shman year was a busy one
for Eda, with post(•rs, quadrat reports and weekly trips to "fair
IIarv,ml." This yC'ar Eda resides
in C'l.apin dormitory. She is an
ardent member of the choir, active in Dramatic Association production~ and a willing participant
on any committl'e.
This spring Eda received two
high honors. She was not only
chost•n by the senior class to be
AltC'ndant to the May Queen, but
was also elected by the student
body as the junior representa tive
to Honor Board.
Summertime oITcrs the opportunity for easy Jiving to Eda, who
spends a few days on the Cape or
surrounding islands. As a matter
of fact, Martha's Vineyard is her
favorite vacation spot.
Eda is renowned to Chapin and
\'icinity for her many and varied
unique
experiences.
Included
among" th0se arc such things as
receiving thirty-cent tickets for a
PC't-formancc of My Fair Lady, dining at the Waldorf Towers and
spendmg a seven-clay modeling
tl'ip in Florence and Rome for
Mmlnnoisc//c magazine. No one
doubt s that life for Eda is seldom
clull slw ,, ouldn't allow it.
The class of '58 is proud of the
SC'niors' choice of Eda Moore as
an honored member of the May
Day Court.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
(Continued from PagC' 2)
st aymg in this country, the rep0rcussions would be instant and
terrible. Could Americans take
thP responsibility of such a visit
calmly and hospitably? Would
the c.fTC'cts of an official Russian
visit to this country be detrimental to the prestige of America in
thC' neut ral countriC's? ThC'rc arc
many considt•rations to be taken
into account, but perhaps such a
visit will be possible sometime.

Polo Diner

Special Coarse lor CG lie&• WomlD
Writ. Collt&t Dun for
GIBBS CURLS AT WORK
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The Dramatic Association performc•cl a valuable community ser\ ice to Wheaton with their
prs'SC'ntation of 1hrC'C' Iri sh one-act
plays The t0chnical presentation
and thC' quality of the acting made
a profoundly favorabl0 impression.
On<' could quanel with the director's decision to introduc<' Irish
dial<'ct which is hard for Americans 1o reproduce faithfully and
comprehensibly, and hard"r still
for an American audience to understand. Many of the subtleties
m Cathleen Ni Houlihan were
missed because of the failure to
catch the lines; many of the legal
complexities in Gaol Gate went
the same way. Again there was
to bC> heard among the more or
less valid Irish accents a touch of
old SwedC'n, and, incredibly enough
a sort of Al Jolson "Mammy" diction.
The sets were cxcmngly different, that for Gaol Gate in its austerity and impersonality developing well the mood of isolation·
that for Bedtime Story demon~
stra ting how to create the impression of an elaborately detailed
total room without doing so. The
s tage manager, Miss Poole, is to
be congratulated for the deft mechanical presentation of these
plays. Her efforts were marred
s lightly by the occasional noise
from the cat walk, and the impossibly poor lighting which Wheaton's auditorium possessC's. On
the whole the actors did not project their voices quite enough to
meet the frighteul acoustical demanci5 of the room.
Impressive Effect
Miss Busby in Gaol Gate was
impressive in gC'sture, delivery, and
make-up. Iler voice was rich in
trag ic intimation, her movements
s low and deliberate. Their lack of
heaviness, however, betrayed her
youth. Miss Branau came off less
well; evidently trying to project
the inability of the young mind to
grasp the greater significance of
death, she became s tolid rather
than limited in sensibilities. Highly impressive was the contrapuntal etiect of the two lamenting toget her, the old woman involved
with her Hail Mary's and the

youn~er one depicting the empty
y('ars ahead. Both ladies tended
to mnintain throughout one facial
exprc-~sion, which removed a
,;ource of potential dramatic vitality. Again their stage movem0nt,: were frozen and unnatural,
especially their departure which
most resembll'd a "'Shuffle off to
BufTalo" routine.
Cathlce,i Ni Houliha,i was an
al!Pgory involving the usual frenZiC'rl Irish political feelings. Its
lnC'aning unfortunately never came
across, with the result that it
SPemed that the play celebrated
some obscure relationship between
a daft old woman (Miss Wiggins)
and a young bridegroom-to-be
(Mr. St. James) who displayed toward the end some vague mental
disorder and rushed from the
house. It has since been revealed
that he was in the throes of
courageous conviction, but at the
time it looked like before-marriage
jitters. At best it is always difficult to play allegory, and here the
verbal message was greatly muffled by the brogue. I should say
the fault was with Mr. Yeats, for
the cast looked as though they
were tr)-ing hard but just didn't
ha\'e the vaguest idea what it was
all about.
Fi1ml PL'l.y Worth Price
Bedtime Story was magnificent

in every respect and easilv worth
the whole price of admissi~n. Here
Mr. O'Casey transcended Irish
thought to deal with a universal
prob!C'm. Miss Weld and :\fr. St.
.James showed the comic genius;
she, the
rollicking,
motherly,
earthy lady of eas), practical virl uC'; he, the timid bunny of a saint
who has fallen into reality. They
projected the mC'aning clearly with
thPir relaxC'd gesture and extremC'ly able enunciation. ::'11r. Bvrne
and Miss Wilson supported them
('xcc•llcntly in rxceeclingly humorous character roles. It was a
unique experience to see an emergency nurse on the night shift as
lo\'c~· as Miss Dana but then as
the Irish say, Dubli~ is a ble~sed
city.
It is unfortunate that the audience contained so few students.
But then would those who find
(Continued on Page 4)

Reviewer Sees Recent Production
Of Irish Plays as a Credit to Cast
by Anita Alibertini

Th<' Wheaton College Dramatic
Association exhibitC'd again last
weekc nd its widening scope and
versatility in its presentation of
three Irish one-act plays, an undertaking that demanded the entire cast acquire from scratch,
records, and practice sessions, an
authentic Irish brogue. The rC'sult
was worth the eITort a cast with
fine command of the Irish lilt and
case 0nough to create realistically
different individual speech patterns.
Whether the plays themselves
arc very rewarding is another
question.
Lady Gregory's The
Gaol Gate is a tragedy about an
Irish patriot who refuses to the
death to inform on his comrades.
In spite of the unusual and lovely
contrapuntal eITect achieved at
one point by the simultaneous
lamentation of Mary Cushin and
prayer by Mary Cahel, the play
seemed overdrawn and overlong.
Cathleen Ni Houlihan, by W. B.
Yeats, a symbolic fantasy of Irish
nationalism, was more successful.
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In both Cathlce,i and Ga-0l Gate,
however, the stage set seemed to
<'ncroach on the actors. The gaol
ga te was hardly large enough to
rmit the jailer and almost ludicrously failed to gi\·e the eITcct of
a high, cold, terrible wall suggestPd by the opening lines of Marv
Cushm. Similarly the area of a~tion was limitl'd in Cathleen to a
narrow strip across the stage,
leaving a void upstage, aborting
Sheila McManus' attempts at
childish skips, and forcing the
neighbor women and the Gillane
family to huddle behind the furniture at the end. Greater expansion of the set in each case would
have helped matters.
O'Casey's Bedtime Story suffered nc such defect; its set shone
"ith the same sparkle that illuminated its characters. The most
successful of the plays, it offered
"idely differing roles that Lee
Weld, Pat Wilson, and William St.
James made completely charming.
Robert Byrne, who appeared here
las t fall in Chekov's The Three
ti~ters, was more than adequate
as Peter Gillane in Cathleen, but
perfectly, wonderfully funny as
Daniel Halibut in Bedtime StorrJ.
If there were defects in the presentation, they were inherent in
the plays themselves, ineradicable
by even the brightes t direction and
the great est enthusiasm.
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MISS BANNING
(Continued from Page 3)
work, and play. Since its inception
in New England, approximately
1000 young high school students
have attended.
Student exchanges, institutes,
and many other significant activities on the international educational front are having a powerful impact upon education in
the United States, especially at the
higher level. Colleges and universities are developing more and
more courses in the languages of
many countries to which Ji t tle attention h1S been pnid in ,he rnst.
Russian has attained a higher priority, followed by the Oriental
tongues, Arabic, the major dialects
of India, and Portugese languages,
spoken by hundreds of millions of
people with whom we must deal if
peace and security are to be
achieved. Higher education is also
turning more of its attention to
'lrea studies as the result of the
Social Science Research Council
studies of 1951. Based upon a careful poll, this report revealed great

MAY DAY COURT
(Continued from Page 1)
the dimple and songs filled the air
as tramps, policemen, young and
old lovers, children and their
nursemaids visited the park. The
Dance Group, Wheatones, Whims
and a barbershop quartette also
participated. The Maypole Dance
was performed entirely by members of the freshman class.
The participants in the skits included: Anne Blackmer, Ann Hall,
Dianne Hall, LaDonnc Heaton,
Martha Knapp, Marjorie Land,
Sheila McManus, Natalie Roghaar and Sandra Vose. Martha
Haliday, Althea Krause, Susan
McAllen and Nancy Penfield were
the members of the Barbershop
Quartette. David Knapton, son of
Mr. Ernest Knapton, also appeared
in the skits.
The chairman of the May Day
procedure was Sara-Ann Lincoln.
Other committee heads were:
Ehzabcth Parrish, dramatic director; Althea Krause, music director; Angea Sheffield, technical director; Mary Mallon, programs;
Mary Sandin, costumes; Katharine
Brockway, publicity;
Annchen
Perin, flowers; Nan Fisher, ushers;
and Iva-Louise Embry, refreshments.

weaknesses in our knowledge of
such important areas as Africa,
South Asia and the Near East.
As this work progresses, what
is learned ,, ill be reflected in the
teaching, not only at the undergraduate level, but in the elementary and secondary schools of the
country. Teachers will need to be
trained to bring to their students
new in::;ights into cultures of people
all o,·er the world, insights that
grow out of a knowledge deeper
than differences in history and
geography. This is true, too, of
the future secondary school teachcn; who may soon have the task
of beginning instruction in several hitherto neglected languages
and of starting the preparation of
large numbers of youth for service in thC' far corners of the world
in businC'ss, trade, industry, finance, agriculture, diplomacy, and
education itself.

DA REVIEW
(Continued from Page 3)
their raiso11 d'etre in the dreary
and idle pursuit of television,
Taunton movies, and weekends at
Amherst and \Villiams be fit material to receive something so
worth while as this which the
Dramatic Association gave last
weekend?

0---

TALBOT WOOL MILL
(Continued from Page 2)
attended by town and state officials, citizens of the town, representatives and employes of the
mill and union h eads. The Norton
Economic Development Committee', under the direction of Leroy
Laig, is making a survey of the
town in order to help and encourage new industry.

Club Cues

The annual choir picnic was held
on April 30, in the Cage. At this
time, prizes were issued to members who have contributed their
services to the choir during the
year. Of the seventeen senior
members, twelve received recogni tion for singing four consecutive
years. The remaining five seniors
also received prizes.
Barbara Robbins, this year's
president of choir, announced that
the following girls are the new
officers for 1956-57: Ann Taber,
president; Vivienne Branau, secretary-treasurer; Nancy Penfield,
manager; Marjorie Adams, librarian; Sarah Bubb and Demaris
Smith, marshals; and Julia Spear,
supervisor.
Thi5 year marks the end of
twenty years of working together
with the choir for Mr. Frank
Ramseyer and Mr. Carl Garabedian. After they had been at
Wheaton for four years (1939-40),
the late Dr. J. Edgar Park initiated the choir dinner and the
granting of awards to those girls
who had participated four years.

Spanish Club
Joan Karalunas, president of the
Spanish Club, announced the results of the club elections. The
following girls will serve as officers in 195ti-57: Marion Badoian
president; and Doris Marangelo'.
,;ccretary-treasurer.
Art Club
At the final meeting of the Art
Club on April 26, Mary Means, the
retiring president, announced the
election of Elizabeth Villa as the
new president, and Sara Pattershall as the secretary-treasurer of
the Club.
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Tel. Mans. IOM Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call Collect from Wheaton

Office -4-5351

WATERFIELD'$
MUSIC .SHOP

Dining Room

at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
Norton, North Easton end
East Bridgewater

Camera
Headquarters
See us for all your photographic supplies . • . available
on easy budget terms without

Finest in Footwear since 1915

Capezio Natuanlizer
Penalgo Westport
Bass Connies
8 So. Main St., Attleboro

McGee's
PHOTO SUPPLY
21 TAUNTON GREEN

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Antipasto too

Complete Prescription
Service
Diabetic Supplies

Cosmetics

Sick Room needs Luncheonette

Marty's

Are prepared most delicious for
all of you
From cheese to our special, in the
pina line
Are just good eating anytime,
A variety of liquors, chianti and
beer

West Mein St. (opp. Fernandes)

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg.

Gondola Club service 1s simply
fine
That you will see, when you come,
to dine

Haskins
Pharmacy

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST
PHOTO SUPPLY DEALER

Pherm.

Help make your evening one of
good cheer.
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Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

See Our New
SPRING COITONS

SUMMER SCHOOL

SHAPELY SHIRTS

CLARK UNIVERSITY

JACK WINTER SHORTS

Special and Standard undergraduate and graduate courses in
Liberal Arts, Business Administration, Education

CENTURY SKIRTS

Wod.-May 2-Thursday May 10
Wed.-Sat., May 2-5

The Man in the

Summer Session:
July 2-Aug. 17

Write for Bulletin - Worcester, Mass.

Suffolk University Law School

CAROUSEL
Gorden McCray, Shirley Jones,
Robert Rounsville

Gray Flannel Suit

TEENAGE CRIME WAVE
Sun.-Tues., May 6-8

Gregory Peck

-Coeducational - Special EventsIntersession:
June 11-30

Residence -4-6894

Phone Norton 6--4481

Ashley Drug

The Athletic Association has recently organized a Handicap Tennis Tournament, which will provide a new attraction for the tennis courts. It will be played at
4 :30 p.m., May 10, by three representatives from each class. The
tournament is all in the spirit of
fun, for the handicaps will be
mccoon coats, umbrellas and other
hinderances. The players will attempt to play both doubles and
singles, and the results should be
entertaining for everyone.

Do Your Banking

Cut Flowers-Cors~ges '

Records & Sheet Music

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

Wheaton Inn

Raccoon Coats, Umb1·ellas
Handicaps AA Tourney

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield Man

oxtra cost.

Adjacent to the Campus

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
57 Park St., Attleboro

College Choir Elects New
Officers For Next Year

GODZILLA
WORLD IN MY CORNER

MILDRED & BART PAULDING

:llie LORD FOX
FOXBORO,

MASSACHUSETTS

20 Derne Street
Boston 14, Massachusetts

ROUTE

1,

MIDWAY

BETWEEN

Approved by the American Bar Association

BOSTON

Coeducational

Open Noon
to Midnight
LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
OYSTER BAR

Day and Evening Programs

Offers full-time and part-time programs
leading to the Bachelor of Laws Degree.
Fall term begins September 24, 1956
C.talogues furnished on request.
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Woodsie and Jim Nolan
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